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A Caka Tetter t
Many housewives like to test thelaj

cakes with a straw or toothplckJ
But you will find It much better tcj .
use a hatpin, sterilizing It first of,
course. You can wash it easily andp
keep It In a handy place near 'youa
oven to use over and over againj
There is no chance ot Its breaklngJ
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I Went to the Ooor and Was Almost Stunned to Find a Cloud of Mo
: qultoes Attacking Me From My Windward 8ide. "'''

awful lot to 1 t we can
learn.";:';:.: V- - ; - 'yyj

Tony, Ifa perfectly fascinating- -

and terrible, some of it I met
Professor Phllbln when I was com-- ;
Ing here. I never- saw him so ex-

cited. . He didn't know anything
about '

what had - just happened ;

when I told blm about Von Beits
he only stared at me; be wondered
why rd mentioned it He was liv-

ing In something . far more excit-
ing. He'd found the record, Tony,
of the Other People when they first
discovered the star of their doom
approaching. He .was' looking for
yon : he wants to report what hap
pened, here, Tony,, a million year
ago!" . ,

' . .i
1

Tony found Phllbln With Du--
qnesne,. to whom the linguist had
Drought his version of the records
he- had decoded.-'-V''ii'i,,- l

The French astronomer strode
about the table in his excitement

We may picture! now, with some
confidence," he proclaimed; to Tony,
"the original situation of this
planet the place which it occupied
in ' the' ' universe when the people,
who have provided these cities for
us, lived.

The thousand million of people
were spread fairly evenly, in cities,
towns, Villages, over the best parts
of this planet It Is perfectly plain
that-the- had developed at least six
different races' of men, with some
forty or fifty subdivisions distin-
guished by what he called 'national'
characteristics, i Xx have not yet
been' able to make out the form of
their government at thejtlme prior
to the approach of .thadestroyina
Star; but it 1 clear that war either
was very rare or. had been com-
pletely abanddned.

t

-i-.ney naa come to provide ror
themselves a very high quality of
life ; they : seemed to;; have estab
lished throughout! their globe peace
and comfort, when their scientists
saw their fatal star approaching."

"Go on," said Tony, when Thllbln
halted. "Or can you?" '

Yes, t know a little more of what
they, did at that time or at least
how they felt My source Is an au-
tobiography of' a. mail called Lagon

Lagon ftol, Lagon was what we
would consider his surname. He
was an artist and an architect of
the time I speak of the period of
their discovery' of, OF their realiza-
tion of, their threatened' extinction
from the approach df the star.

With this autobiography of La
gon Itol I found a volume about
him by one of his contemporaries
r one Jerad Kan. - Lagon was a
genius; he was, I think, the Michel
angelo of this planetr and with this
enormous artistic and architectural
ability be had an' insatiable curi
osity, and Interest in personalities.
He kept a most careful diary, which
Is like nothing so much, as Samuel
Pepys. Th)nk of this remarkable
man Langon Itol as an amazingly
vital, vigorous blending ' of our
Michelangelo and. Samuel Pepys.

He records on this page," Phil- -

bin spread If before Tony and
Duquesne "his first fear. If you
will call It that of the star.

"This Is how. I translate bis
'words: ; -

'Oolk called today. He says the
star Borak will certainly disturb us

rather the
of our It pre--

"sents us a pretty problem for sur
vival' r''-

"Now the Inspiring, and the excit
ing thing," exclaimed Phllbln, "is to
follow how this Lagon Itol imme
diately set to work to plan a scheme
pf survival for these people-thoug- h

the need for that scheme would not
come until the time of his great-
grandchildren's il

dren." ?

'Duquesne, with Tony, was staring
at the page, the words of which
they could not read ; but there was
a , sketch there which fascinated
them, vti . -

; "It looks," cried Duquesne, "like
a first imagination of this city!"
r "That's what it was," said Phll-
bln. "It Is perfectly clear that cities
of this .type were Wendt Strahl,
Gorfulu, Danot and Khorlu. , r

;
"None of these names appear

anywhere In the records of the time
of which I am' speaking I No such
cities existed. Here Lagon Itol first
began ot them, he
and his friend Kan began to write,
educating the people to plan for
what lay ahead of their grandchil-

dren's grandchildren. M' X yl.

?J "For what happened to themr-wh- at,

at that time, was threatened
and had not yet occurred was a
widely different doom -- from that of
our earth. When we discovered our
destroyers we knew that we our-

selves must face the destruction,
and that very goon." '

"Precisely i" Duquesne had to ex-

claim, "Time for us was more mer
dfull For them for two hundred
years, Vat least, I, they must have
looked at- - their doom I Tell me.
friend, how a mlpd like that ot this
Lagon Itoi met nr

(TO BS OONTlNUBD.)
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s In autumn the badger will carry
large quantities of dry grass and
bracken Into his deep underground
borne, and when the ground Is In
the grip st he isTolled up In
his cozy bed. Nothing' but warmth
will awaken him, and if there Is a
winter' of unbroken; frost he will
sleep through it all. The little dor-
mouse Of the hedgerows hibernates
even more 'deeply for, no matter
what the weather la like outside, his
sleen lasts from November' to the
first warm days of March. Tit-Bit- s

Magazine. .:ii' yrsvf"1

ut it between his ribs Where, I
ur, it will take a mortal .effect

The third alas,, bis ownv mother
wonid neither recognize nor receive
hllnr . yY-t'- -

With those words the courageous
Von Belts quietly fainted, ': '.:,

Tony told Jack Taylor to post a
call for a meeting, In the evening,
of the Council of the. Central Au
thority and ' be " himself accom-
panied those who bore Von Belts
to Dodson's hospital1 ' " v1"

It was, ot course really a hospital
of the Other People' which Dodson
had The plan of the
place and 1U equipment delighted
Dodsoif and at the same time drove
him to despair trying; to imagine
the right uses of some of the imple-
ments of the surgery, and the pro-
cedure of those Vanished-People- ,

Von Beltz's case was, however, a
simple one; and Tony left, fully af
sured that the German would com- -'

pletely recover. , t.i'V-. , .j

Tony went home to the splen
did,' graceful apartment where be
knew he would find Eve, and which
be and' Hendron's daughter called
their home because they occupied
It But they could never be free
from consciousness that It was not
theirs that minds and ' emotions
Immensely distant from them had
designed this place of repose.

Minds far In the future, Tony al
ways felt, thougn ne Knew mat
the Other people actually pertained

Ho. 'the epochal past; bnt though
they bad lived a million years ago,
tbey. had passed beyond the people
of. earth before they came to gaze
on the dawn of their day of extinc
tion. So, strangely, Tony knew, be
was living. In an apartment of the
past but felt It to be like one- - or

the future. ' Time had become com
pletely confusing, " t - (.

He was .very tired, but excited,
too; he was glad to find Eve alone,
awaltlngvhim,

He kissed her and held her, ahd
for a moment let himself forget all

mm

He Was Very ..Tired, but Excited,
.Too. He Was Olad to Find Eve

Alone Waiting for Him.'

else but the softness of her in his
arms, and the warmth, ot her Ups
on his.' v ,''LihM, .V'- 4:'--

'Lord of , my love," She whis
pered in' her own ecstacy. '."Lord of
my love." she repeated : . and hold
ing to him, went 9i&i(tTo whom In Vaalit.
Thy merit htn my. euty strongly

"Oh," said Tony. , v i,
"I memorized it as a child, Tony,

never guessing at its meaning till
now. How could Shakespeare have
found words, dear, for so many feel
ings?. . . . This place was planned
for love, Tony.".-- - ' , -

"Yei"....',';-,'.;-
"Tbey loved herej Tony; some

couple very young a million years
ago. ; ".: i Where are tneyi". .

. "Where we, some time, Shau prob-

ably be L but why think of that?
From fairest creatures' finish that
for me, Eve, can. your .. ,

"The; first sooner, you mean?
i "I don't know the number; but
knew it once at. Grotonv? I had to

learn It to get into Harvard fpr the
college board examinations., wait
I've got more or it: j- - t"i'f
"From falrsst crture we flelr Jn-

That ..thereby i baauty's.? shall
At . V... ' J' ;','

i ".Where are Harvard, and Groton,

tin. Tonv ?" "S': '&..k ,.; :lx'
'With Nineveh and Tyre ; but

you're here and beauty's rose shall
never die, . f And by G d, no

One will take you ' from me-- or

freeze you in the cold if I don't let
ou.go,'.;,vj;if

t "You've the cuagram
Beits erougni i , ...

Tve seen it,? Tony
"He did well ! but not

enough. We know now ' where
the great' central power station
but we don't kpow even how they

In and Ont Of this clty." i l

. "We cant say thev still do?"
"We can't say that - they , don't

Undoubtedly Von Beits was right
he was taken out by way : of some

conduit We'll have to flndv that
first and stop it up or guard it
and then there may be a dozen un
derground doors leading anywnere.
tor purposes we've not progressed
enough to guess.. We've got to catch
up on the old records of this place

though it's plain that some of

them have been removed by the men
who captured Von Belts.,' Yet we've

.(, lust, by Edwin Balmer

XI Continued a t

18 ..
o the north the swarm.'

4

of
ling., planes. approached the

) of the Other People; of the
lied People' of this planet,

i had been appropriated by the
uites. :y'P';J:C'''r''i''J''i
lets, or qome sort of projee-i- ,

splashed up dirt but none of
' lour was hit r

' ' ' '

"lie attack from the air ceased ;
.! planes veered away and dls-e- d

ao suddenly that If seemed
) Kliot that they must have been

naled, :f Viiij-rt'sj''- '
Waterman, and be reached Tony

i id Taylor, and the four bore van
i:olta within the gate, which awirt
y was shut behind them, ,i

Kllot pressed bad the people who
crowded too close. Podson opened
Ms kit, which had never been far
f rom his hand during; the perilous
months on this planet He began

administer drugs. "Half starved,"
muttered, "No bones broken,

exhaustion. , In terrible fight ' Fists.
Knife at least some one had one
In the fight --Walt!"

A The German opened his eyes and
sat up. v Panke-schon,- " he said, ,

"Not yet!" Dodson warned, push
ing his patient back into a reclining
position. i

' ,

"Take your time," Tony begged
him, as he gazed up through' the
shield over the city .into; the ..sky,'
for the airplanes which had pur
sued, r,'' '

"Where are they t Tony said to
James, "What scared them offT"!-

. Eliot shook his head; the planes
were gone, whatever ' had turned
them back ; thought of them could
engage neither Eliot nor Ton-y-

nor Eve Hendron since they bad
(.pared Tony. t" - . '

She clung close to him In tender
ncern.. They were In the Inner

o of the circle, watching the Ger- -

i .1 arhft lav Mr, with nca, 1. n i
..ud a scow on his face. u

The spasm of pain appeared , to
pass; he opened his. eyes, and
looking up at Tony, he winked.

It was the most reassuring. thing
I he could have done.- "Good stuff!"

Tony whispered to Eve. v,
(', "Where was he, Tenff.fn, .":'

' The German . seemed to ) have
' heard ; he spoke to the doctor. - "I

should not sit up, eh? Pooht You've
been searching for .me, eht And
now yon want .to know why I come
In a ship from the north) Well--
I will tell you, I can eat later. But
I will lie down. Too must know at
once.,
., "I rounded In this city,
as you know; and to. you, I van.
lahed. To myself four men seized
me,'' Von Belts, said, la spite of
Dodson's orders that he be quiet un
til bis wounds were, dressed and-h-

"had some hot soup :; f4 cord about
the neck, a sack over the bead. It"

gave me no fear that ; my assail- -

nt3 might have been men from
vonson Beta," Von Beit, added

--sardonically.; ; ."The technique was
too much of our world as,we have
known It 4 X was, down and, help.
less,' knowing no more of my , at-

tackers than that they Weremen
. from eartn. . WTv: A:" .Sift?":. ;

"We spent I do not know, how
- long hiding high In a' building In
.this city. My eyes were taped shut
I was gagged much of the time, but
I was given food, and except on
occasions which come iOr- -I

was not badly treated.
"At first they i spoke: between

themselves In. tongues I could not
understand, but It was not language
of ,' another planet It was speech
from our old world Russian some-
times, f am Burej sometimes I think",
Japanese: -

"They were all men. I heard
io woman speak; It wan never
woman's hand that touched me. But
ti icy talked a great deal about worn
va as they watched us,";, Von Belts
f.ild. i ' '

"You mean you heard them talk-!- (

' about our .women! They talked
1 .some language you understood!'

"No ; not then. They talked abont
. r women in their own, tongues.

t I did not need 'to understand
e words to know they. were talk- -

ij bout women."'
I boo" xnM Tonv. '!' i

"Tiicy did talk ' to me- - In Eng--

inter two of them did.",.
stopped again,
mt did they ten your
I mer repeated Von Belts.
.rig. They asked me." '

ed you whatr . .

Mt you about us. They
to know what we knew, how

. had progressed In master
of the Old People.''

id Tony.
v re here those four bo

1 into this city.' They

were sent here as similar; squads of
them were sent to every other city
accessible to them. ... Yon see, they
moved Into- - tbelr city which ap-

parently was the old capita) of this
planet or at least of this. Continent

long before we made any move
at all." .. .. . J
."Vai nM Tnnv .ln,a'a Alaa

Our delay." breathed . Von Belts,
"laid on us a great handicap.. For
they grasped the essentials of. the
situation almost at once, r It lay, of
course. In mastery of the mechan
Ics ot the ancient civilisation. So
they seized at once and occupied
the key city j and they . dispatched

squad to each of the other clt
lea, to explore a nd bring back
to them whatever; might be useful,"

Again he had to rest, then; "Par
ticularly - diagrams the - working
plans of the cities, and the mach
inery ana ot the . passages which,
without the' diagrams, you could not
suspect." f

"Underground passages?"
"Precisely. That is how they

took me out of the v city., They
laughed at t us guarding all the
gates 1 When they decided to take
me away, two of them escorted me
underground and led me on foot
to a d,oor that was . opened only
after some special, ceremony, and

with con
duit" "

--- -

."Conduit for what?" . '

"I could only suddoso what Mv
eyes were taped... and during this
Journey even my ears were muffled;
but I am sure from my; sensations
during the journey that I was on
derground, and .carried through t
long close conduit' like a great
pipe."

"Carried 7 repeated Tony, as the
others In the group excitedly crowd.
ed closer to catch the weak words.
"How did They carry youT'.v

In a car. ; They set me up In
some sort of small car which ran
very, rapidly.' I learned later, that
it was a" work car, built by the
Old People for their workmen ' In
the condult I was taken .Into
power tunnel, I believe, and trans
ported In a work car through the
conduit to the other city. Certainly
when, after a time I can only esti
mate as hours, I was brought up
to daylight, It was the. city occupied
by Russians and Japanese, and with
them, on the same terms, some Ger
mans. ', There were' also English
there, men and women ; but not on
the same terms as the others.

: "Go, onl" begged several tolces.'
"They let me see the cltyr-a- nd

themselves," said Von Beits. 'It Is
a great city greater than this, and
very beautiful. It offers them every.
thing that they could have dreamed
of and morel It makes them, as
they succeed in mastering Its se
crets, like godst Or they think sot"

"Like gods?'
"yes." said Von Belta, "that is

our great ,. danger, '; They . feel like
gods; they must be like gods; and
how can they be gods,-witho- mor
tals to make them obeisance and
do them reverence? So they will
be the gods; and we will be the
mortals to do their bidding. Already
they have taken the English and
set themselves above them, as you
have heard, They tried to take us-

es yon know. ' We killed some of
them eome, of, the most ruthless
and dangerous;" but others remain.
They know they need not 'endanger
themselves., Tbey wait for ns con- -

fldenUy..a:;ii,i).,;i.;.iUv.i;a,B;.
i' "We move out, as we know, to-

ward the cold orbit of Mars, where
beat will mean life 4n our long dark
nights.; They wait for that moment
for us to admit their, godsnlp, and
come and bow. down, before them,

Tony stared silently at Von Belts.
The weakened man went on! "In the
cavern city where are the' engines

'
which.,' draw power? from the .hot
center of this planet, a guard of
the 'gods' Stands watch. It Is the
citadel of their authority, the palla,
dium 'Of their power.'rI have :ot
seen' the station, but yesterday
learned tts location. I stole a dia-

gram and traced It before I was dis
covered. 1 escaped my guards.
fought ' my way into a ship this
mornlna." " '

"You have the tracing?" Dodson
whispered. ' i

n smiled.' "I have it'
He shut his eyes and gave a sigh

that was partly va groan. podson
leaned Over bim. "Yft'Ui carry you

to the center ot the city now. You've
taken a terrible beating.

- Von Beits opened one eye, then,
and a grin overspread his battered
features. "My dear Dodson," he re.
plied spiritedly, although In a low
tone, ;'lf you think I've taken a ter-

rible' beating, you ought to see the
other fellows; Three of them I One

j ! without so many teeth as he

Rueeian "Juetice"
Sherwood Eddy, who has visited

Russia six times under the existing
government, says that no profession
Is made in that country ot settling
disputes upon a basis of absolute oi
of abstract Justice. If the offendet
la a poor worker he is given a light
sentence, if he is an Intelligent ot
privileged citizen who should have

known better, he Is given a heavlet
punishment but if he Is a membel

of the Communist party he Is given

the maximum penalty of the law.

Mark Twain's Philosophy
If I had been living In the bei?ln-nln- g

of things I should have looked
around the township to see what
popular opinion thought of the mur-

der of Abel before I publicly con-

demned Cain. I should have had my

private opinion, of course, but
shouldn't have expressed It untbr "
had felt the way. Mark Twain.
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LESS TIME
WITH THI

Bedaee your Ironing- time one-thi- ...
yoar labor one-ba-it I Iron any place with
the Coleman. It's entirely
No cord or wiree. No weary, endleea
tripe between a hot (tore and the iron-
ing board.

The Coleman malcea and borne Ite own
ae. Lihta inetantly no

Operating ccet only Vi4 an boar. Perfect
balance and risrht weight make ironing
joet an easy, iruidinff. gliding motion.

See yon local hardware or
dealer. If ha dose not handle,

write us.
The Coleman Lamp t Stove Company
Dtpt. WUS09, Wichita, Kara.: Chicago,
Loa Angelas, Calif.; Philadelphia, TP.;
Toronto, Ontario, Canada (I

SWEETEN
Sour Stomach

by chewing one o
more Milnesia Wafers

J

DON'T NEGLECT

YOUR KIDNEYS!
your kidneys are not working?

IP and you suffer backache,
dizziness, burning, scanty or too
frequent urination, swollen feet and
ankles; feel lame, stiff, "all tired
out" . . . use Doan's PillK

Thousands rely upon Doan't.
They are praised the country over.
Get Doan'i Pills today. For sale by;

all druggists.

DOAN'S PILLS

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ITnn Hi DmndrvB'&tovtHnirVtllhta
Inptuto Color uul

Baassty to Cray and Faded Halr
eue ena si.uu at uraggiacm.

BTsero Cham. Wis.. Patehosms.H.T,

FLORESTON SHAMPOO Ideal for nee in
connection with Parker'aHalrBelsem MeVee the
hair Boft and Harry, oo eenta ny mall or at drug-
gists, fiiacox Chemical Works, Patehogue, N.Y.

SONGS WANTED
Can Vou Write one?Wrlta for Particulars

STILTON. WEIL MUSIC. CO.
B W. Uandolph St, iloago, rjL

A TONIC AND BUILDER

'Mrs. Alice Donald of 453
Page St., Lynchburg. Va
aye: "I was suffering almost

daily with terrific headaches,
also dixxy end weak spells
ayere frenuent. After talrine- -

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery a short while my
whole system teemed to
respond my appetite and
atrengtn improves, ana

enloyM doing my housework without feeling
weary." All druggists. New site, tabs. 50c

Write Dr. Pierce's Clinic Buffalo. K. V.
for free medical advice
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The Inventor
By James J. Montague

you have never lived
PERHAPS to a genius. If such

case you bave missed
something. However, don't worry
about that There are some experi-
ences In life that one may miss with
more profit than loss. One of them
Is being awakened every morning
for a week by explosions like those
of small dynamite blasts. Another
Is thrusting your face out of the
front door to pick up the morning
newspaper from the porch and hav-

ing It completely covered with mos-

quitoes, and mosquitoes which have
been newly aroused to a high pitch
of fury against the whole human
race. But, wait a minute, and I'll
tell you about It

One autumn I rented a small cot-

tage In New England to escape bay
feVer, which makes life unbearable
toward the close of the year for a
member of my family. There were
golf courses In the neighborhood
and a trout stream close by. The
cottage stopd on the aide of a moun-

tain, with a range of higher moun-

tains in view. It seemed an ideal
spot It would have been except
for the genius.

He was a man of Ideas, In fact
with so many Ideas that one could
not keep up with them. One was
a theory that bay fever from which
he also suffered could be cured by
mosquitoes. I do not mean to say
that he thought mosquitoes could
go about treating bay fever pa
tients as surgeons go about setting
bones. The most ardent admirer of
the mosquito If the mosquitot has
any ardent admirers would not
credit him with any such powers.
But it was his conviction that If you
would treat mosquitoes with serum
made from the pollen that causes
bay fever, and send them forth to
sting people, the pollen would be
transferred to the sufferer, and he
would thus, In time, become Im-

mune.
I bad observed this man from

time to time, after my arrival, bend
lng over a little stagnant pond in

bis back yard. I was naturally curl
ous to know what be was doing, but
having been reared by careful par-

ents, I did not go over and ask blm
impertinent questions. It could
be really nothing to me that be

liked this kind of a pastime, If such
it was.

But, one morning when there
was a .breeze blowing across the
pond toward my porch, I went to
the dooto pick up the New York
newspaper which the R. F. D. car-

rier had delivered, ahd was almost
stunned to find a cloud of mosqui

toes attacking me from my wind
ward side. Amazed and taken
aback by this unsuspected assault
I stood there for a minute trying to
fight the creatures off, and then
backed In through the door, many
numbers of them following me and
biting savagely whenever tbey got a
chance.

Ten or fifteen minutes I spent
with a newspaper swatting the pests
till the last of them was flattened
out I naturally wanted to go

forth again and find out from
whence tbey had come, and if pos- -

' Bible, whv. But there was a dark
buzzing mass of them on the screen,
so I remained indoors.

After breakfast there was a knock

on the door, and a kindly faced old

gentleman was standing by It when

I. oDened It
i '"Good morning," he said. "I hope

vou were .not troubled by those in-

, sects. - Ypu .see. I never . thought
they would get away. But unror- -

tunately, I lifted the screen over
them carelessly and they escaped. I

assure you It will not happen
mraln." - '

v. ?Were those your mosquitoes?" I

inquired, trying not to betray .any
Indlsnatlon.

"In a 'manner, yes, If any of na-

ture's creature can be said to be--

lone to a man. I was experiment
ing with them.: You don't, by any
chance, happen to be a hay fever

: ''- -nufferer?" ,

VI told him that I was not, and
was about to say that my wife was.
when I thought It would hardly be
wise to let this, man know tt. )

"1 cant say rm sorry for that

rm glad. But it would bave been a
marvelous test If all those mos
quitoes, or even 10 per cent of them;
bad bitten you end you bad sur-
vived you would have been im
mune to bay fever forever. It was
the largest flock I ever gathered to-

gether, and if I had not been care
less I mignt nave aone wonueru
with them."

I told blm that I was sorry for
his loss, but that I could not Join
in his sorrow over the escape of his
pets. I was not, for easily under-
standable reasons. In a kindly
mood. Nor did I regret bis refusal
to come Into the house.

Several times after that I met
him, walking along the roads, a dis
tracted look on his face. Twice I

saw blm mooning around the golf
course with a measuring tape, and
setting little flags Into the ground
here and there. Once while be was
thus occupied I almost drove a ball
Into his shoulder blade. I went up
hurriedly to apologize, but be as-

sured me that he should do the
apologizing, as be bad no rights on
the course, but was merely trying
some little experiments before be
made a test

What kind of a test?" 1 In
quired.

"I bave an Idea, he said, "that
If this game could be played with
small petards small cannon, I
should say It would be very much
more exciting and much less fatigu-
ing than It Is at present I have in
mind some experiments which I
shall put Into execution when the
governors of the club give me their
permission. Meanwhile I am work
ing out some of my theories at
home. But do not be alarmed. I
shall 'be careful to cause you no
such Inconvenience-a- s you suffered
from the mosquitoes."

I thanked blm as cordially as I
could, and went on my way. The
next morning I heard an explosion,
something like that made by a dyna
mite blast when It has been well
covered up. My wife and I changed
our sleeping quarters to the rear of
the house. But 'we got little sleep.
Day after day the noise was repeat
ed,, four or five detonations In quick
succession. We got to waking at
daylight to wait for them, and were
none too easy In our minds. I bad
no Idea of how powerful this golf
gun of his was, or when he was like-

ly to hook or slice with It and land
a missile In our bedroom.

Then, one morning, It happened.
The projectile came In through one
window and out the other, the re-

sistance of the glass not giving It

notable pause as It sped along. In

less than Ave minutes he was at the
front door, all apologies.

"I suppose," he said, "that this
error In direction will result In hav-

ing to give up my experiments. Just
as I was so near the goal But
really, sir, I cannot continue annoy
ing you thus all the time, can i t

"I am convinced that you can,
sir," I said politely, "but I sincere-

ly hope you won't"
"You may be sure of it" he said.

"1 have given up my efforts in this
direction. But at the end of the
month I hope to have ready an Inert
gas, which In war time can be
dropped over cities and extinguish
the whole population painlessly. It
will, If It succeeds, provide a won-

derful method of waging a war. If
you care to, I would like to bave you

come over when I turn loose the
first cloud of It from the top of that
mountain over there."

I don't know what became of blm

or his experiment It couldn't bave
worked, for he'd either have passed
on or been in jail by this time. But
I took no chances. We closed np
the house and moved three hundred
miles away the next day. without
I'eaving any mailing address.
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Sable' Laxury Ufa
Sables, destined to provide fur

coats, lead a life of luxury at the
nursery established In the forest at
Barguzln, eastern Siberia. Here Is
their menu : Breakfast (7 a. m.) :

biscuits, batmeal, or rice with milk;
luncheon (1 p-- m.) : ' minced meat
with.' vegetables and - cedar.' nuts.
Once a month the sables are
weighed. Those which are not np
to the. mark - receive extra' food

said the visitor,, "and I cant say
'. j i,,. '.?y:v'':.;vvn;"
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